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(54) ANKLE JOINT PROTHESIS

(57) A prosthetic ankle has an ankle joint body (10A)
constituting a shin component and a foot component (12).
The ankle joint body (10A) is pivotally connected to the
foot component (12) by a first pivotal connection (14)
defining a medial-lateral ankle joint flexion axis. The an-
kle joint body (10A) also forms the cylinder of an ankle
joint piston and cylinder assembly with a superior-inferior
central axis, the cylinder housing a piston (16) with upper
and lower piston rods (16A, 16B). The lower piston rod
(16B) is pivotally connected to the foot component (12)
at a second pivotal connection (18). As the ankle joint
body (10A) pivots about the ankle joint flexion axis, the
piston (16) moves substantially linearly in the cylinder
formed by the ankle joint body. The cylinder is divided
into upper and lower chambers (20A, 20B). These cham-
bers are linked by an hydraulic circuit (22) incorporating
passages (22A, 22B) in the ankle joint body (10A), and
an energy conversion device in the form of a slave piston
and cylinder assembly (24) having a piston (24P) and
piston rods (24R) which project beyond the cylinder (24C)
of the assembly (24).
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Description

[0001] This invention relates to a lower limb prosthesis
having interconnected load-bearing structural members
which are movable relative to each other when the pros-
thesis is loaded. A processor-controlled movement con-
trol device controls the relative movement in response
to signals received from a sensor or sensors for sensing
a kinetic or kinematic parameter of locomotion.
[0002] Known lower limb prostheses include those with
adaptive control systems for controlling knee flexion or
ankle flexion during both stance and swing phases of the
walking gait cycle. In WO 99/08621, a prosthetic knee
joint has a knee flexion control device including hydraulic
and pneumatic parts for controlling knee flexion during
the stance phase and swing phase of the gait cycle re-
spectively, the control system including sensors for sens-
ing shin bending moment and knee flexion angle, with
corresponding electrical signals being fed to a processing
circuit for automatically adjusting the hydraulic and pneu-
matic flexion control elements. Knee flexion is controlled
in the stance phase in response to the activity mode of
the amputee, i.e. in response to changes between level
walking, walking uphill, and walking downhill, and in the
swing phase in response to walking speed. The disclo-
sure of WO 99/08621 is incorporated herein by reference.
Dynamically variable damping of a prosthetic ankle joint
is described in, for example, WO 2008/103917 and re-
lated US application number 13/150694 filed 1 June 2011
and published as US 2011/0230975, the disclosure of
which is incorporated herein by reference. In this exam-
ple, the ankle joint includes an hydraulic piston and cyl-
inder assembly providing independent variation of damp-
ing resistance in dorsi-flexion and plantar-flexion direc-
tions in response to, e.g., ground inclination.
[0003] PCT Patent Application published as WO
2013/088142, which claims priority from British Patent
Application No. 1208410.9, filed 14 May 2012, aban-
doned British Patent Application No. 1121437.6, filed 13
December 2011 as well as corresponding US Provisional
Patent Applications Nos. 61/580,887 and 61/647,016,
filed 28 December 2011 and 15 May 2012 respectively,
discloses an integrated lower limb prosthesis for a trans-
femoral amputee which is integrated in the sense that
both knee and ankle joints are controlled, each joint being
dynamically adjustable by a processor in response sig-
nals received at different levels in the prosthesis in re-
sponse to, for instance, to signals at the level of the foot
or ankle and at a higher level, e.g., on a shin member or
at the knee. The disclosure of these applications is in-
corporated in the present application by reference.
[0004] Such an electronically controlled prosthesis can
include "self-teaching" functions whereby, for instance,
the processor can be set to a teaching mode in which
data is gathered from sensors on the limb when the am-
putee performs a walking trial and the data is used to
generate a range of settings automatically for use in a
normal walking mode. A prosthesis having these features

is disclosed in WO 2007/110585 and corresponding US
Patent Application No. 12/282,541 and published as US
2009/0057996, filed 11 September 2008. The disclosure
of this document is also incorporated herein by reference.
[0005] All of the above prostheses are passive in the
sense that their respective control systems vary the re-
sistance in the knee joint or ankle joint, as the case may
be, to suit the amputee and the particular actions being
performed at any given time. Walking is powered entirely
by the muscle power of the amputee. A powered pros-
thesis is known, i.e. a prosthesis in which the amputee’s
own muscle power is supplemented with power supplied
from an energy source within the prosthesis, in particular
from a rechargeable battery. Rotation of the knee joint
or ankle joint is driven by one or more actuators powered
from the battery. Such prostheses require large batteries
and frequent recharging. They also tend to be noisy.
[0006] WO 2012/151515 to The Cleveland Clinic
Foundation discloses an energy-storing prosthetic knee.
[0007] DE 102008045113 to Bock Healthcare GmbH
describes an orthopaedic arrangement for use as a pros-
thesic device for insertion at a lower extremity.
[0008] US 2006/0249315 to Massachusetts Institute
of Technology describes an artificial human limb and
joints employing actuators, springs, and variable-damper
elements. US 2009/0222105 to Ossur hf describes a
transfemoral prosthetic system and method for operating
the same.
[0009] US 2005/0192677 to Ossur hf describes a sys-
tem and method for controlling the motion of a foot.
[0010] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an improved powered prosthesis.
[0011] According to a first aspect of the invention, there
is provided a lower limb prosthesis as recited in claim 1
hereinafter. In one embodiment of the invention the first
and second structural members are integrally formed as
a curved monolithic leaf spring, the movement control
device comprising an hydraulic ram interconnecting the
two members. In another embodiment the prosthesis
comprises a pivotal joint which includes an upper com-
ponent, a lower component pivotally mounted to the up-
per component, and a flexion control system for control-
ling relative pivoting movement between the upper com-
ponent and the lower component, wherein the flexion
control system comprises: an hydraulic circuit including
an hydraulic joint flexion control device interconnecting
the upper and lower components, and an energy conver-
sion device for converting fluid flow energy in the hydrau-
lic circuit resulting from joint flexion into mechanical
movement and vice versa; an energy storage element
arranged to store energy from the said energy conversion
device and to feed stored energy back to the energy con-
version device to cause fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit
thereby to generate a joint flexion moment; and an energy
input arranged to receive energy into the flexion control
system from an external energy source; and wherein the
prosthesis further comprises at least one sensor for sens-
ing a kinetic or kinematic parameter of locomotion and a
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processor coupled to the sensor and the flexion control
system and arranged to control both the storage of en-
ergy associated with fluid flow resulting from flexion of
the joint and the delivery of energy to drive flexion of the
joint at different parts of a walking gait cycle in response
to signals received from the sensor or sensors. The ability
to store energy using fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit
resulting from joint flexion and to deliver energy to the
joint via the hydraulic circuit at different parts of the walk-
ing gait cycle allows construction of a prosthesis which
is relatively energy efficient and quiet in operation. The
preferred energy storage element is a rechargeable bat-
tery and, in this case, the flexion control system prefer-
ably includes an electrical machine operable, firstly, as
a generator to convert the mechanical energy produced
by the above-mentioned energy conversion device into
electrical energy for charging the battery and, secondly,
as a motor to feed stored electrical energy from the bat-
tery to the energy conversion device. In this case, the
energy input referred to above can be coupled to the
battery to charge the battery from the external energy
source.
[0012] The energy conversion device may comprise a
piston and cylinder assembly in the hydraulic circuit, to-
gether with a gear mechanism for converting linear mo-
tion to rotary motion, the preferred electrical machine be-
ing a rotary machine.
[0013] Alternatively, the energy conversion device
may comprise a turbine in the hydraulic circuit, the turbine
being coupled to the electrical machine.
[0014] The energy storage element may form at least
part of a pressure accumulator comprising, for instance,
the combination of a pressure vessel having a variable-
volume chamber for hydraulic fluid, the chamber being
bounded by a movable piston which is spring loaded. In
this case, the hydraulic circuit is typically arranged to
cause pressure within the pressure vessel to be in-
creased as fluid is driven around the hydraulic circuit by
joint flexion. In response to the increase in pressure, the
piston moves and the spring is compressed, thereby stor-
ing the fluid flow energy resulting from joint flexion. It is
possible to have an accumulator in which the spring bears
against a movable spring base, the spring base being
connected to an electrical motor by a gear mechanism.
In this way, the motor can be used to increase or decrease
the fluid pressure in the accumulator as a way of increas-
ing the energy in the flexion control system from another
energy source, e.g. a battery connected to the motor.
[0015] In general, an electrical machine associated
with the energy conversion device or an accumulator can
be used to vary the resistance to fluid flow in the hydraulic
circuit so that the energy conversion device can be used
not only as a means of powering joint flexion but also as
a means of controlling the resistance to joint flexion pro-
duced by the application of the amputee’s weight to the
prosthesis during walking or other activities.
[0016] In the preferred prosthesis, the flexion control
system and the processor are arranged such that the

joint flexion control device is driven to apply a joint flexion
moment in at least one selected part of the gait cycle in
response to signals received from the sensor or sensors
and such that, in the other parts of the gait cycle, the joint
flexion control device is operated passively to drive fluid
in the hydraulic circuit, preferably to cause energy to be
stored in the energy storage element. In the case of the
pivotal joint being an ankle joint, the selected part of the
gait cycle may comprise a final part of the stance phase,
at which time the joint flexion device, in this case an ankle
flexion control device, is driven to urge the foot compo-
nent in the direction of plantar-flexion so as to assist for-
ward acceleration at toe-off. Additionally, or as an alter-
native, the ankle flexion control device is driven during a
mid-stance part of the stance phase to urge the foot com-
ponent in the direction of dorsi-flexion, helping to urge
the centre of gravity of the amputee forwardly during the
stance phase.
[0017] In the case of the pivotal joint being a knee joint,
the joint flexion control device being a knee flexion control
device, the latter is driven to urge a lower knee compo-
nent relative to an upper knee component (a) in the di-
rection of knee extension in a mid-stance part of the gait
cycle stance phase, (b) in the direction of knee flexion in
a final part of the gait cycle stance phase, and/or (c) in
the direction of knee extension in a mid-swing part of the
gait cycle swing phase. Passive operation of the knee
flexion control device to drive fluid in the hydraulic circuit
and thereby to cause energy to be stored in the energy
storage element preferably occurs (a) in an initial part of
the gait cycle stance phase, (b) in an initial part of the
gait cycle swing phase, and/or (c) in a final part of the
gait cycle swing phase.
[0018] According to a second aspect of the invention,
a prosthetic ankle comprises a shin component, a foot
component pivotally mounted to the shin component, and
a flexion control system for controlling relative pivoting
movement between the shin component and the foot
component, wherein the flexion control system compris-
es: an hydraulic circuit including an hydraulic ankle flex-
ion control device interconnecting the shin and foot com-
ponents, and an energy conversion device for converting
fluid flow energy in the hydraulic circuit resulting from
ankle flexion into mechanical movement and vice versa;
an energy storage element arranged to store energy from
the said energy conversion device and to feed stored
energy back to the energy conversion device to cause
fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit thereby to generate an
ankle flexion moment; and an energy input arranged to
receive energy into the flexion control system from an
external energy source; and wherein the prosthetic ankle
further comprises at least one sensor for sensing a kinetic
or kinematic parameter of locomotion and a processor
coupled to the sensor and the flexion control system and
arranged to control both the storage of energy associated
with fluid flow resulting from ankle flexion and the delivery
of energy to drive ankle flexion at different parts of a walk-
ing gait cycle in response to signals received from the
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sensor or sensors.
[0019] The above-described prosthetic ankle may form
part of a lower limb prosthesis for a transfemoral amputee
or an amputee with a through-knee disarticulation. The
prosthesis includes, in addition to the prosthetic ankle, a
prosthetic knee, a shin member interconnecting the ankle
and the knee, and a prosthetic foot, wherein the pros-
thetic knee comprises an upper knee component for con-
nection to the residual limb of the amputee, a lower knee
component associated with the shin member and pivot-
ally mounted to the upper component, and an hydraulic
knee flexion control device interconnecting the upper and
lower knee components. The knee flexion control device,
in this case, forms part of the hydraulic circuit including
the ankle flexion control device. The knee joint and the
ankle joint may share not only a common hydraulic circuit
but also a common energy storage element. Thus, the
flexion control system and the processor may be ar-
ranged such that fluid flow energy in the hydraulic circuit
resulting from knee flexion is converted in the above-
mentioned energy conversion device to a mechanical
movement, energy associated with such movement be-
ing stored in the above-mentioned energy storage ele-
ment, and such that energy stored in the energy storage
element and converted back to fluid flow energy may be
directed to the knee flexion control device to generate a
knee flexion moment in a manner similarly to the above-
described direction of fluid flow energy to the ankle flexion
control device. It follows, also, that stored energy result-
ing from flexion of one joint can be returned to power
flexion of the other joint.
[0020] In addition to embodiments of this invention
having a flexion control system for controlling flexion of
ankle and knee joints, the invention can also be used to
assist flexion of hip joints. This assistance may be pro-
vided in the form on an orthosis applied to the hip of an
amputee. The flexion control device can then be used to
assist the amputee to raise his or her upper leg, for ex-
ample when walking up stairs or up a slope, where an
increased amount of hip flexion is required compared to
when walking on a flat surface.
[0021] References to "flexion", "flexion control" and
"powering flexion" in this specification are to be interpret-
ed in the general sense of including the movement of,
the control of and the powering of flexion and/or extension
(rather than merely in the sense of increasing bending
of the joint).
[0022] According to a third aspect of the invention, a
lower limb prosthesis for a transfemoral amputee or an
amputee with a knee disarticulation comprises a mount-
ing portion, a knee joint, a shin member, an ankle joint
and a foot member, wherein (i) the knee joint pivotally
interconnects the mounting portion and the shin portion
and has an hydraulic knee flexion control device and (ii)
the ankle joint pivotally interconnects the shin member
and the foot member and has an hydraulic ankle flexion
control device, and wherein the prosthesis further com-
prises: a flexion control system for controlling knee and

ankle joint flexion and including an hydraulic circuit of
which the knee and ankle flexion control devices form
part, at least one energy conversion device for converting
fluid flow energy in the hydraulic circuit resulting from
knee or ankle flexion into mechanical movement and vice
versa, and an energy storage element arranged to store
energy from the or each energy conversion device and
to feed stored energy back to the or each energy con-
version device to cause fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit
thereby to drive the knee or ankle flexion control device
to generate a knee flexion or extension moment or an
ankle flexion movement; at least one sensor for sensing
a kinetic or kinematic parameter of locomotion; and a
processor coupled to the sensor and the flexion control
system and arranged to control both the storage of en-
ergy associated with fluid flow resulting from knee and
ankle flexion as well as the return of energy to the knee
and ankle flexion control devices at different respective
parts of a walking gait cycle in response to signals re-
ceived from the sensor or sensors.
[0023] According to another aspect of the invention,
there is provided a lower limb prosthesis including struc-
tural members interconnected by a pivotal joint, which
joint includes an hydraulic flexion control device forming
part of an hydraulic circuit, wherein the hydraulic circuit
further comprises an energy conversion device for con-
verting fluid flow energy into electrical energy and vice-
versa, and wherein the prosthesis further comprises a
rechargeable battery connected to the energy conver-
sion device via an electrical control circuit, the arrange-
ment of the energy conversion device and the electrical
control circuit being such that, in a first part of a walking
gait cycle, fluid flow energy generated in the hydraulic
circuit by flexion of the joint and operation of the flexion
control device is converted to electrical energy which is
stored by the battery and such that, in a second part of
the gait cycle, electrical energy from the battery is con-
verted to fluid flow energy in the hydraulic circuit which
drives the flexion control device so as to generate a flex-
ion moment in the joint. It is preferred that the energy
conversion device comprises the combination of a first
energy convertor for converting fluid flow energy to me-
chanical movement and vice versa and a second energy
convertor in the form of an electrical machine for con-
verting the mechanical movement to electrical energy
and vice versa.
[0024] According to yet a further aspect of the inven-
tion, a lower limb prosthesis includes structural members
interconnected by a pivotal joint, which joint includes an
hydraulic flexion control device forming part of an hydrau-
lic circuit, wherein the hydraulic circuit further comprises
a pressure accumulator for storing energy resulting from
fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit caused by flexion of the
joint, and wherein the prosthesis further comprises an
electric motor coupled to the pressure accumulator for
varying the volume of an hydraulic pressure chamber of
the accumulator.
[0025] The invention will now be described by way of
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example with reference to the drawings in which:

Figure 1A is a diagrammatic representation of a pros-
thetic ankle in accordance with the invention;

Figure 1B is a diagrammatic representation of an
alternative prosthetic ankle;

Figure 2 is a diagrammatic representation of a lower
limb prosthesis for a transfemoral amputee;

Figure 2A is a diagrammatic representation of an
alternative accumulator for use in the prosthesis of
Figure 2;

Figures 3A to 3F are graphs illustrating the variation
of selected locomotion parameters over the course
of a walking gait cycle;

Figure 4 is a table showing functions of the prosthesis
of Figure 2;

Figure 5 is a diagrammatic representation of a tele-
scopic shin member; and

Figure 6 is a diagrammatic representation of a further
lower limb prosthesis in accordance with the inven-
tion.

[0026] Referring to Figure 1A, a prosthetic ankle in ac-
cordance with the invention has an ankle joint body 10A
constituting a shin component insofar as the ankle joint
body 10A is intended to be connected to or form part of
a shin member (not shown), and a foot component 12
intended to be connected to or form part of a prosthetic
foot (not shown). The ankle joint body 10A is pivotally
connected to the foot component 12 by a first pivotal con-
nection 14 defining a medial-lateral ankle joint flexion ax-
is. The ankle joint body 10A also forms the cylinder of an
ankle joint piston and cylinder assembly with a superior-
inferior central axis, the cylinder housing a piston 16 with
upper and lower piston rods 16A, 16B. The lower piston
rod 16B is pivotally connected to the foot component 12
at a second pivotal connection 18, this second pivotal
connection defining a second medial-lateral axis which
is spaced, in this instance, posteriorly from the ankle joint
flexion axis defined by the first pivotal connection 14. It
will be seen that, as the ankle joint body 10A pivots about
the ankle joint flexion axis, the piston 16 moves substan-
tially linearly in the cylinder formed by the ankle joint body.
[0027] The cylinder is divided into upper and lower
chambers 20A, 20B. These chambers are linked by an
hydraulic circuit 22 incorporating passages 22A, 22B in
the ankle joint body 10A, and an energy conversion de-
vice in the form of a slave piston and cylinder assembly
24 having a piston 24P and piston rods 24R which project
beyond the cylinder 24C of the assembly 24.
[0028] The slave assembly 24 has first and second flu-

id-filled chambers 26A, 26B which are connected by the
hydraulic circuit 22 to the upper and lower chambers 20A,
20B respectively of the cylinder formed in the ankle joint
body 10A so that when the piston 16 in the ankle joint
body 10A moves, hydraulic fluid flow in the hydraulic cir-
cuit 22 causes the slave piston 24P to move correspond-
ingly, the displacement of the slave piston 24P being sev-
eral times greater than that of the main piston 16 due to
its smaller diameter.
[0029] One of the slave piston rods 24R has a gear
rack 28 on its side surface. The rack 28 engages a pinion
on the shaft of an electrical machine 30. When the slave
piston 24P is displaced as a result of movement of the
piston 16, the rack 28 on the piston rod 24R drives the
electrical machine 30 as a generator, causing current
flow through a routing circuit 32 to a battery connection
terminal 34.
[0030] Conversely, when a suitable voltage is applied
at the battery terminal 34 and the routing circuit 32 is
appropriately configured, the electrical machine 30 acts
as a motor and drives the slave piston 24P via the rack
28 on the piston rod 24R, which in turn drives hydraulic
fluid through the hydraulic circuit 22 to urge the piston 16
in one direction or the other, depending on the direction
of rotation of the electrical machine 30.
[0031] Operation of the electrical components is con-
trolled by a CPU 36 which adjusts the routing circuit 32
so as to cause the electrical machine 30 to charge a
rechargeable battery (not shown) connected to the bat-
tery connection terminal 34 during selected parts of a
walking gait cycle. In other parts of the gait cycle, the
CPU causes the routing circuit 32 to feed current from
the battery connected to the terminal 34 to cause the
ankle to flex in the manner described above.
[0032] When the electrical machine 30 is operated as
a generator, it can be controlled by the CPU 36 to vary
the resistance it presents to movement of the slave piston
24 and, therefore, the hydraulic resistance to flexion of
the ankle joint so as to suit the requirements of the am-
putee at a given time, e.g. according to speed of walking
and terrain. Similarly, the CPU 36 is programmed to vary
the power transmitted to the ankle joint according to such
requirements.
[0033] In practice, energy is harvested from the ankle
and stored in the battery during an initial part of the stance
phase as the ground reaction force transmitted via the
heel of the prosthetic foot causes the ankle to plantar-
flex. Depending on the speed of walking and the ground
inclination, the electrical machine is caused to act as a
motor in the middle part of the stance phase, powering
the ankle into dorsi-flexion in order to propel the centre
of gravity of the amputee forwardly. Towards the end of
the stance phase, again depending on the speed of walk-
ing and the ground inclination, the CPU causes the elec-
trical machine to act as a motor, on this occasion pow-
ering the ankle into plantar flexion to assist with the push-
off at the end of the stance phase. Such functions are
described in more detail below with reference to Figures
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2, 3A to 3F and 4. The triggering of these different phases
of operation may be based on the direction of toe spring
movement, which may be sensed using one of the sen-
sors described above, such as a strain gauge on the toe
spring. For example, during the roll over phase, the toe
spring is deflected by the load which is applied by the
amputee. As the amputee continues to walk the load dis-
tribution is transferred off the back foot and the energy
stored in a toe spring will be released to assist the ankle
to plantar flex. The flexion of the toe spring can be used
to determine the phases of locomotion of the user and
this movement can be used as a trigger to initiate appli-
cation of power to the ankle. In addition, the anticipation
of this movement can be used to determine the phase of
locomotion in order to trigger power application to the
ankle joint actuator.
[0034] In this embodiment of the invention, the shaft
of the electrical machine 30 rotates in an anti-clockwise
direction as shown in Figure 1A when energy is harvested
at heel strike and when the ankle is powered into plantar-
flexion (e.g. at toe-off). The shaft rotates in the opposite
direction when energy delivered to power the ankle is
dorsi-flexion, e.g. in mid-stance or to lift the toe during
swing.
[0035] The routing circuit 32 also has a second input
38 allowing connection of an external electrical power
source for charging the battery connected to the battery
connection terminal 34.
[0036] Mounted on the foot component 12 is an accel-
erometer 39 coupled to an input of the CPU 36. A second
sensor (not shown) coupled to the CPU senses the angle
of flexion of the ankle. The CPU 36 uses signals from
these sensors to determine kinetic and kinematic param-
eters of locomotion for controlling operation of the elec-
trical machine 30 via the routing circuit 32. Further sen-
sors, such as strain gauges, may be used to determine
parameters of locomotion. For example, a strain gauge
can be attached to the toe spring to sense the bending
moments in the toe spring. The output of this toe spring
can be used to determine the phase of the gait cycle
based on the bending moment to which the toe spring is
subjected. The knowledge of the phase of the gait cycle
can then be used to vary flexion in a joint.
[0037] Owing to the ability to recover energy from the
prosthetic ankle during walking, energy consumption
from the battery 34 to drive the ankle into dorsi-flexion or
plantar-flexion is minimised, allowing either use of a
smaller battery than the prior designs or longer periods
between recharging via the external charging input 38.
[0038] The hydraulic circuit 22 includes restrictions 40
and accompanying oppositely-directed non-return
valves 42. The restrictions 40 comprise variable orifice-
area valves controlled by the CPU 36 to allow passive
damping of the piston 16, one restriction 40 operating for
dorsi-flexion and the other for plantar-flexion. The pre-
ferred use of such restrictions 40 is for a fail-safe mode
should electrical power be exhausted.
[0039] Referring to Figure 1B, in an alternative ar-

rangement for recovering energy from joint flexion pro-
duced by walking on the prosthetic ankle, the hydraulic
circuit 22 includes a turbine 46 coupled to an electrical
generator (not shown) via non-return valves 48 connect-
ed in a bridge arrangement. The generator coupled to
the turbine 46 is preferably connected in a control circuit
similar to that described above with reference to Figure
1A for charging a rechargeable battery. The non-return
valves 48 ensure that the turbine shaft always rotates in
the same direction when hydraulic fluid flows around the
hydraulic circuit 22 in response to movement of the piston
16 in either direction.
[0040] In a further alternative, the turbine 46 is simply
connected in the hydraulic circuit 22 and a unidirectional
battery charging current is generated by electronic
means in the circuitry coupled to an electrical machine
associated with the turbine 46.
[0041] The invention is also applicable to an integrated
lower limb prosthesis having a knee joint and an ankle
joint, or to a prosthetic knee joint alone. Referring to Fig-
ure 2, an integrated lower limb prosthesis for a transfem-
oral amputee or an amputee having a through-knee dis-
articulation has a knee joint 60, a shin member 62, an
ankle joint 64 and a foot member 66. The knee joint 60
has an upper component 68 for connection to a limb
mounting portion (generally a stump socket) (not shown
in Figure 2). This upper component 68 is pivotally con-
nected to a lower component 70 which, in this case, is
an integral part of the shin member 62, to define a knee
axis of rotation 72. The knee joint 60 includes an hydraulic
knee flexion control device 74 in the form of a piston and
cylinder assembly pivotally linking the upper and lower
components in known manner so that knee joint flexion
(and extension) is controlled by regulating the flow of
hydraulic fluid to and from the chambers formed within
the control device 74 on opposite sides of a piston 74P
within the assembly.
[0042] The ankle joint 64 is similar to that described
above with reference to Figure 1A, insofar as it has an
ankle joint body 10A rigidly connected to the shin member
62, and pivotally connected to a foot component 12 to
define an ankle joint flexion axis 14A. Within the ankle
joint body 10A is an ankle flexion control device 75 in the
form of a fluid-filled cylinder containing a piston 16 which
moves up and down in the cylinder as the ankle joint 64
is flexed. Such movement arises since the piston 16 is
pivotally connected to the foot component 12 by a pivot
joint having a medial-lateral axis spaced in the anterior-
posterior direction with respect to the ankle joint flexion
axis 14A, i.e. transversely with respect to the cylinder
axis. As before, flexion of the ankle joint is controlled by
regulating the flow of hydraulic fluid to and from the cham-
bers on opposite sides of the piston 16.
[0043] In this integrated prosthesis, the knee joint 60
and ankle joint 64 share a common hydraulic circuit 22.
In effect, the hydraulic circuit 22 has two loops 22A, 22B
connected in parallel, both loops being connected by
common fluid transfer lines 22C to a twin-pressure-ves-
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sel pressure accumulator 80. This pressure accumulator
80 will be described further below.
[0044] The hydraulic lines 22AA, 22AB of the first hy-
draulic loop 22A are connected to chambers on opposite
sides of the piston 74P of the knee flexion control device
74. Routing of hydraulic fluid between the knee flexion
control device 74 and the fluid transfer lines 22C is con-
trolled by a solenoid-controlled knee control valve 82 in
series between the knee flexion control device 74 and
the fluid transfer lines 22C. A turbine 84 is connected in
one of the knee hydraulic loop lines 22AB.
[0045] The hydraulic loop 22B coupling the ankle flex-
ion control device 75 to the fluid transfer lines 22C has
first and second ankle control valves 86, 88, both solenoid
controlled and separated from each other by first and
second hydraulic pressure intensifiers 90, 92. The first
ankle flexion control valve 86 has three positions C, D,
E and is operable to reverse the connections between
hydraulic lines 22BA, 22BB, which communicate with op-
posite sides of the piston 16, and intensifiers 90, 92,
which are oppositely connected. The second ankle flex-
ion control valve 88, coupled between the intensifiers 90,
92 and the fluid transfer lines 22C, has two positions A,
B and allows another reversal of connections on the other
side of the intensifiers 90, 92 from the first ankle flexion
control valve 86.
[0046] As shown in Figure 2, with the valves 86, 88 in
positions D and A respectively, when plantar flexion of
the foot 66 causes the piston 16 to move upwardly in the
ankle joint body 10A, hydraulic fluid pumped through the
hydraulic passage 22BB connected to the upper cham-
ber flows to the first intensifier 90 which is oriented so as
to increase the resulting hydraulic pressure. The resulting
hydraulic fluid flow is transferred to one of the fluid trans-
fer lines 22C via the second valve 88 and, subsequently,
to the pressure accumulator 80. When energy is to be
stored via the pressure accumulator 80 as a conse-
quence of dorsi-flexion of the ankle, the first ankle flexion
control valve 86 is moved to position E so that downward
movement of the piston 16 urges fluid through the other
hydraulic passage 22BA in the hydraulic loop 22B and
thence to the first intensifier 90. The second intensifier
92 intensifies the pressure in fluid flow in the opposite
direction, i.e. from the pressure accumulator 80 to the
ankle flexion control device 75 to drive the ankle into
plantar flexion or dorsi-flexion, as required, the ankle flex-
ion control valves 86, 88 being operated depending on
which of the fluid transfer lines 22C carries the fluid pres-
sure to be transferred to the ankle flexion control device.
The first intensifier 90 charges the accumulator 80 during
plantar-flexion and lifts the toe during the swing phase.
The second intensifier 92 is used in powering plantar-
flexion after mid-stance. These functions are described
in more detail below.
[0047] In this embodiment of the invention, there are
no pressure intensifiers in the knee hydraulic loop 22A,
the knee control valve 82 being the sole control valve
between the knee flexion control device 74 and the fluid

transfer lines 22C. The function of the knee control valve
82 is similar to that of the first ankle control valve 86 in
that it has three positions X, Y, Z and allows reversal and
blocking of the lines in the knee loop 22A.
[0048] The pressure accumulator 80, in this embodi-
ment, has two linked pressure vessels 80A, 80B each of
which has a fluid-filled pressure chamber bounded by a
piston 96. Each piston 96 is spring-loaded by a respective
spring 98. In each pressure vessel 80A, 80B, the spring
98 is supported by a movable spring base 100 and these
spring bases 100 are linked by a shaft 102 so that they
move together within their respective pressure vessels
80A, 80B. The arrangement is such that movement of
the link 102 to compress the spring 98 in one of the ves-
sels 80A, 80B reduces the compression of the spring 98
in the other vessel 80A, 80B. The position of the shaft
102 as shown in Figure 2 is such that the spring 98 of a
first of the pressure vessels 80A is compressed to a much
greater degree than the spring 98 in the second pressure
vessel 80B. Accordingly, the fluid pressure in the first
pressure vessel 80A is much higher than that in the sec-
ond pressure vessel 80B. Associated with the accumu-
lator 80 is a three-position accumulator fluid control valve
104. This valve 104 is actuated to reverse the connec-
tions depending on the position of the piston rod 102.
The blocking position is a charging position.
[0049] The fluid pressure in each vessel 80A, 80B de-
pends not only on the position of the shaft 102 but also
on the flexion moments in the knee and ankle flexion
control devices 74, 75 and on the positions of the control
valves 82, 86, 88, 104. Adjustment of the position of the
pressure accumulator shaft 102 causes variation in the
back pressure experienced in the flexion control devices
74, 75 and thus, varies the resistance to flexion of the
knee and ankle joints 60, 64, again dependent on the
positions of the control valves 82, 86, 88, 104.
[0050] Operation of the flexion control valves 82, 86,
88, together with the fourth control valve 104 in the fluid
transfer lines 22C allows pressure energy to be stored
in the springs 98 when the prosthesis is loaded at different
parts of the walking gait cycle, and such stored energy
can be returned via the hydraulic circuit 22 at selected
parts of the gait cycle to drive the joints 60, 64 with a view
to reducing the energy input required from the amputee
and to improve the gait characteristics.
[0051] Adjustment of the position of the pressure ac-
cumulator shaft 102 is performed by means of a gearbox
and electrical machine combination 106, as shown dia-
grammatically in Figure 2. The electrical machine of com-
bination 106 is coupled to an electrical routing circuit 32
which has connections to a battery connection terminal
34 and an electrical power input 38.
[0052] A CPU 36 controls the routing circuit 32 and the
hydraulic solenoid valves 82, 86, 88, 104.
[0053] In this embodiment, the gearbox of the gear-
box/machine combination 106 is reversible in sense that
not only can electrical power be supplied from the routing
circuit 32 to drive the electrical machine and, hence, the
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shaft 102 to compress one or other of the springs 98, but
also movement of the shaft 102 can be used to drive the
electrical machine as a generator for charging a re-
chargeable battery connected to the battery connection
terminal 34. In this case, the gearbox includes a gear
rack cut on the pressure accumulator shaft 102 and a
pinion 108 on the shaft of the electrical machine. Addi-
tional reduction gearing may be included in the gearbox.
[0054] In an alternative arrangement, as shown in Fig-
ure 2A, the pressure accumulator shaft 102 may consti-
tute a worm gear, the shaft 102 being driven to compress
one spring 98 or the other by an electric motor 110 and
a reduction gearset 112. In a further arrangement forming
an embodiment of this invention, no accumulator is used
and the joint can be flexed by the use of hydraulic fluid
directly driven by the pump.
[0055] The programming of the CPU 36 is such that
the control valves 82, 86, 88, 104 and the routing circuit
32 are controlled in response to signals received from a
plurality of prosthesis-mounted sensors. They comprise
a knee angle sensor 114, strain gauges 116 on the shin
member 62 for sensing an anterior-posterior shin bend-
ing moment, an accelerometer 39 mounted on the foot
component 12 and a foot angle sensor (not shown) for
measuring the angle of flexion of the ankle joint 64. Each
of these sensors is coupled to a respective input port of
the CPU 36. Alternatively or additionally, a strain gauge
may be used in the toe spring to sense the bending mo-
ments in that component.
[0056] The sensors referred to above allow, at any giv-
en time, determination of where the prosthesis is in the
walking gait cycle. Signals from the sensors can also be
used to determine ground inclination and kinds of loco-
motion and different activities as described in, for in-
stance, the above references WO99/08621 and
WO2008/103917. Processing of sensor data, including
accelerometer outputs, is described in WO2006/024876
and corresponding US Patent Application No.
11/661,774, filed 2 March 2007, the disclosure of which
is incorporated herein by reference.
[0057] The software embodied in the CPU 36 (Figure
2) may be used to determine, from the sensor outputs,
the anterior-posterior shear force, a typical graph for
which is illustrated in Figure 3A. In this graph, variation
of the A-P shear force is shown over a single gait cycle
at a normal speed of walking (the solid line) and a fast
speed of walking (the broken line).
[0058] Referring to Figure 3B, the variation in the
ground reaction force, resolved into three components
(vertical, anterior-posterior, and medial-lateral) at normal
and fast walking speeds is shown.
[0059] The output from the knee angle sensor 114 is
typically as shown in Figure 3C, again normalised to a
single gait cycle. The shin bending moment, as sensed
by strain gauges 116, appears in Figure 3D. The foot
angle (angle flexion) typically follows the curve shown in
Figure 3E and is sensed by sensor 39 (Figure 2), whilst
the foot acceleration is typically as shown in Figure 3F.

In each of Figures 3C to 3F the solid line illustrates a
typical level walk curve and the dotted line a curve for
walking up an incline.
[0060] Vertical dotted lines in Figures 3C to 3E illus-
trate the relationships of the sensor outputs with parts of
the walking gait cycle, as follows:

A = Initial Stance - increase in foot angle plantar-
flexing
B = Mid Stance - start of foot dorsi-flexing
C = Terminal Stance - end of hydraulic movement
D = Initial Swing - initiation of knee flexing
E = Mid Swing - local maxima of knee flexion begin-
ning of extension
F = Terminal Swing

[0061] These are the start conditions of the relevant
gait cycle parts, the letters A to F corresponding to "A"
to "F" in Figures 3C and 3E.
[0062] On the basis of the detected parts of the walking
gait phases, as well as on the speed of walking and
ground inclination, the CPU controls the operation of the
flexion control valves 82, 86, 88, 104 and the gear-
box/electrical machine combination 106 (all shown in Fig-
ure 2). Referring to Figure 4, these elements 82, 86, 88,
104, 106 are operated to recover energy at selected parts
of the gait cycle as indicated by the table of Figure 4.
Thus, "ER" or "Er" indicate energy recovery phases in
both the ankle joint and the knee joint. At other times,
stored energy or externally supplied energy (electrical
energy supplied via terminals 34, 38 and energy stored
in pressure accumulator springs 98) is used to power
flexion of the ankle joint or the knee joint, as indicated by
the abbreviation "Pwr". As described above, operation
of the gearbox/electrical machine combination 106 under
the control of the CPU 36 via the routing circuit 32 can
be used to control the resistance to flexion in both joints.
Thus, the abbreviations "LD", "MD", and "HD" indicate
low resistance, medium resistance and high resistance
respectively, according to the part of the gait cycle, the
speed of walking, and the ground inclination as shown.
[0063] Of particular note are the periods of energy re-
covery from the ankle joint during the initial stance (re-
gardless of walking speed and ground inclination) and
mid-stance (slow walking and down hill) parts of the gait
cycle. As to powering the ankle joint, energy is supplied
to the joint during mid-stance when walking fast and/or
when walking up hill. This is powered dorsi-flexion to as-
sist in driving the centre of gravity of the amputee for-
wards during the stance phase. In the final part of the
stance phase, the ankle joint is driven in plantar-flexion
when walking fast or walking up hill to assist with the
push-off at the end of the stance phase.
[0064] With regard to the knee joint, the limb is adjusted
to present a high resistance to knee flexion during initial
stance, a degree of yield being allowed for the purpose
of recovering energy from the knee joint, as shown in
Figure 4. Energy is also recovered from the knee joint
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during an initial part of the swing phase and towards the
end of the swing phase (the terminal swing part of the
swing phase), the prosthesis resisting knee flexion and
knee extension respectively. In the mid-stance and ter-
minal stance parts of the stance phase, the knee is pow-
ered towards extension and flexion respectively. In ad-
dition, in the middle of the swing phase ("mid-swing"),
knee extension is assisted when walking fast or walking
up hill.
[0065] In Figure 4, the "ankle control" and the "knee
control" columns indicate the position of the flexion con-
trol valves 82, 86, 88 (Figure 2). The valve positions are
labelled X, Y, Z (valve 82); C, D, E (valve 86); and A, B
(valve 88) respectively. Valve positions A and Z are as-
sociated with energy recovery, fluid flow energy being
fed from the ankle joint and the knee joint respectively to
the accumulator 80. In some circumstances, it is pre-
ferred to use variable area orifices to provide flexion
damping resistance, as represented by position X of the
knee flexion control valve 82 and position C of the ankle
flexion control valve 86.
[0066] The turbine 84 (Figure 2) can also be used to
charge the battery through its link to the routing circuit
32 or can be driven through the same link to increase the
hydraulic fluid flow rate in line 22AB.
[0067] The ability to power flexion of the ankle joint is
also used in this embodiment of the invention to provide
active balance control. Referring to Figure 2, the bending
moment sensors 116 or the ankle flexion angle sensor
(not shown) can be used to detect body sway when the
amputee is standing. The processor is arranged to gen-
erate an error signal when data from signals generated
by the sensors deviate excessively from a calibrated val-
ue. The processor includes a closed loop control system
to operate the control valves 86, 88, 104 to apply pres-
surised fluid to the ankle joint control device 75 so as to
actuate the ankle actively to counter the sway. Accord-
ingly, this assistive recovery mechanism actuates the an-
kle actively in either plantar-flexion when excessive an-
terior sway (e.g. dorsi-flexion when standing) is detected,
or actively in the dorsi-flexion direction if excessive pos-
terior sway (e.g. plantar-flexion when standing) is detect-
ed.
[0068] Referring to Figure 5, energy may also be re-
covered in an embodiment having a telescopic shin mem-
ber 62. In this embodiment, the prosthesis has knee and
ankle joints 60, 74 each containing a rotary hydraulic flex-
ion control device coupled to a common hydraulic circuit
similar to that shown in Figure 2. The shin member 62
incorporates, in known manner, a spring 110 to allow the
shin parts to reciprocate relative to each other when load
is applied and removed from the prosthesis. In this pros-
thesis, however, the spring acts against an hydraulic pis-
ton 112 mounted in one of the shin member parts. The
piston encloses, in conjunction with the shin member
part, two hydraulic fluid chambers 114A, 114B which are
coupled to a control valve 116. This valve 116 is solenoid
controlled from the CPU to charge the pressure accumu-

lator and/or a rechargeable battery as described above
in conjunction with Figures 1, 2 and 4. This occurs at heel
strike. Additionally, the processor may be programmed
to cause pressurised fluid to be applied to one or other
of the hydraulic chambers 114A, 114B to lengthen the
shin member 62 at toe-off and/or to shorten it during the
swing phase.
[0069] The invention is also applicable to a lower limb
prosthesis in which one or more of the structural mem-
bers is in the form of a resilient blade, as shown in Figure
6. The prosthesis of Figure 6 has a monolithic carbon
fibre reinforced plastics spring forming a shin member
162 and a foot member 166. The shin member 162 merg-
es into the foot member 166 in an ankle region 170. The
blade, as shown in Figure 6, curves in the ankle region
and this curved portion is bridged by an ankle flexion
control device 175 in the form of an hydraulic ram pivotally
connected at one end to the shin member 162 and at its
other end to the foot member 166.
[0070] At the knee joint 160, the shin member 162 is
connected to an upper limb component 168 by a second
hydraulic ram 174 in a manner similar to that described
above with reference to Figure 2.
[0071] The flexion control system and its associated
hydraulic circuit 122 is similar to that described above
with reference to Figure 2 and operates as follows.
[0072] As body weight is loaded on the limb there is a
tendency for the elastic/spring elements/structures of the
prosthesis to begin to deflect as they strain and thus begin
to store mechanical energy. While this loading action is
taking place the hydraulic actuators can apply additional
compression to the elastic elements. In effect additional
elastic energy is transferred to the springs while the
spring elements are compressing (under body loading),
thus the added energy is applied simultaneously and in
series with body loading.
[0073] The added elastic energy in the structure can
then be advantageously released in the gait cycle, during
mid-stance and the later phases of stance phase. For
example, energy can be released as heel-rise of the foot
begins or during stance-phase knee extension. The de-
gree of additional energy storage is controlled intelligent-
ly from the on-board electronics and control system and
modulated according to walking speed, terrain and ac-
tivity mode as well as programmed to individual require-
ments. The mechanism of energy return can be advan-
tageously applied at any point in the gait cycle when the
individual joints are required to extend and timed accord-
ing to sensed gait phases.
[0074] In more detail operation is as follows:

• From heel strike to mid stance, high pressure oil
flows through valve ports E (Figure 6) to assist dorsi-
flexion and add pre-load the toe spring. Alternatively,
there may be an option to charge the accumulator
from heel-strike to mid-stance with the valve in po-
sition D.

• During roll-over in the stance phase, the ankle piston
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is locked with valve in position C to allow transition
to powered mode.

• After roll-over toe spring energy is released with the
valve in position F, or receives additional power with
valve in position D.

• During swing the toe may be lifted, if required, for
ground clearance with valve in position E.

Claims

1. An ankle joint prosthesis comprising a shin member
(62) and a foot member (66) and constructed such
that the foot member (66) is able to execute a flexion
movement relative to the shin member (62), and a
flexion control system for controlling the relative flex-
ion movement between the shin member (62) and
the foot member (66), wherein the flexion control sys-
tem comprises:

an hydraulic circuit (22) including an hydraulic
ankle flexion control device (75) interconnecting
the shin member (62) and foot member (66), and
an energy conversion device (24, 80) for con-
verting fluid flow energy in the hydraulic circuit
(22) resulting from ankle flexion into mechanical
movement and vice versa; and
an energy input (38) arranged to receive energy
into the flexion control system from an external
energy source;
and wherein the ankle joint prosthesis further
comprises at least one sensor (39, 114, 116) for
sensing a kinetic or kinematic parameter of lo-
comotion and a processor (36) coupled to the
at least one sensor (39, 114, 116) and the flexion
control system and arranged to control both fluid
flow resulting from the flexion movement arising
from application of a load to the ankle joint pros-
thesis and the delivery of energy to drive flexion
of the ankle joint prosthesis at different parts of
a walking gait cycle in response to signals re-
ceived from the at least one sensor (39, 114,
116) such that in a stance phase following peak
plantar flexion the hydraulic ankle flexion control
device (75) is driven to urge the foot member
(66) in the direction of dorsi-flexion.

2. A prosthesis according to claim 1, wherein the ankle
joint prosthesis further comprises an energy storage
element arranged to store energy from the said en-
ergy conversion device and to feed stored energy
back to the energy conversion device (24, 80) to
cause fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit (22) thereby
to generate a joint flexion moment, the processor
(36) being arranged to control the storage of energy
associated with fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit (22)
arising from flexion of the ankle joint prosthesis.

3. An ankle joint prosthesis according to claim 2, where-
in the energy storage element comprises a recharge-
able battery and the flexion control system further
comprises an electrical machine (30, 106) operable
as a generator to convert the mechanical energy pro-
duced by the said energy conversion device (24, 80)
into electrical energy for charging the battery and as
a motor to feed stored electrical energy from the bat-
tery to the energy conversion device (24, 80).

4. An ankle joint prosthesis according to claim 3, where-
in the said energy input (38) is coupled to the battery
to charge the battery from the external energy
source.

5. An ankle joint prosthesis according to any of the pre-
ceding claims, wherein the said energy conversion
device (24, 80) comprises a piston (74P, 96) and
cylinder (74, 80A) assembly in the hydraulic circuit
(22) and a gear mechanism (102) coupled to the
electrical machine (30, 106) for converting linear mo-
tion to rotary motion.

6. An ankle joint prosthesis according to any of the pre-
ceding claims, wherein the energy conversion de-
vice comprises a turbine (46) in the hydraulic circuit,
the turbine (24) being coupled to the electrical ma-
chine.

7. An ankle joint prosthesis according to claim 2, where-
in the energy storage element forms at least part of
a pressure accumulator (80).

8. An ankle joint prosthesis according to claim 7, where-
in the accumulator (80) comprises the combination
of a pressure vessel (80A, 80B) having a fluid-filled
chamber, a piston (96) arranged to vary the volume
of the chamber, and a compressible medium such
as a spring (98) biasing the piston.

9. An ankle joint prosthesis according to claim 8, further
comprising an electrical machine (106) coupled to
the accumulator piston (96) and actuable to increase
hydraulic pressure in the accumulator (80).

10. An ankle joint prosthesis according to any of claims
3 to 6 and 9, wherein the processor (36) is coupled
to the electrical machine (106) and arranged to con-
trol its operation thereby to vary the resistance to
fluid flow in the hydraulic circuit (22) presented by
the said energy conversion device (24, 80).

11. An ankle joint prosthesis according to any of claims
2 to 4 and 7 to 10, wherein the flexion control system
and the processor (36) are arranged such that the
hydraulic ankle flexion control device (75) is driven
to apply a joint flexion moment in at least one select-
ed part of the gait cycle in addition to in a stance
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phase following peak plantar flexion in response to
signals received from the at least one sensor (39,
114, 116) and such that, in the other parts of the gait
cycle, the hydraulic ankle flexion control device is
operated passively to drive fluid in the hydraulic cir-
cuit (22).

12. An ankle joint prosthesis according to claim 11,
wherein the flexion control system and the processor
(36) are arranged such that the at least one selected
part of the gait cycle comprises a final part of the
stance phase and such that the hydraulic ankle flex-
ion control device (75) is driven to urge the foot mem-
ber (66) in the direction of plantar-flexion in the said
stance phase final part.

13. A lower limb prosthesis for a transfemoral or through-
knee disarticulation amputee comprising a prosthet-
ic knee (60), an ankle joint prosthesis according to
any one of the preceding claims, wherein the shin
member interconnects the ankle joint prosthesis and
the knee (60), wherein the prosthetic knee (60) com-
prises an upper knee component for connection to
the residual limb of the amputee, a lower knee com-
ponent associated with the shin member (62) and
pivotally mounted to the upper component, and an
hydraulic knee flexion control device (74) intercon-
necting the upper knee component and lower knee
component, which knee flexion control device (74)
forms part of the said hydraulic circuit (22) of the
hydraulic ankle flexion control system (75).

14. A lower limb prosthesis according to claim 13, where-
in the flexion control system and the processor (36)
are arranged such that fluid flow energy in the hy-
draulic circuit (22) resulting from knee flexion is con-
verted in the said energy conversion device (24, 80)
to mechanical movement, energy associated with
such movement being stored in the energy storage
element, and such that energy stored in the energy
storage element and converted back to fluid flow en-
ergy may be directed to the knee flexion control de-
vice to generate a knee flexion moment.

15. A prosthesis according to claim 14, wherein the flex-
ion control system and the processor (36) are ar-
ranged such that the knee flexion control device is
driven to apply a knee flexion moment in at least one
selected part of the gait cycle in response to signals
received from the at least one sensor (39, 114, 116)
and such that, in the other parts of the gait cycle, the
knee flexion control device is operated passively to
drive fluid in the hydraulic circuit.
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